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AND THAT’S ALL FROM
THIS WEEK’S DIGEST. 

WE’LL BE BACK SOON WITH
MORE INTERESTING UPDATES. 

An initiative by:
Automobelievers at KPIT 

Like what we do?
We've got more stu  down below:

LISTEN NOW

Explore the world of automotive software and its 
incredible career opportunities. Join Omkar 
Panse, Vice President of Software-Defined 
Vehicle Middleware Solutions at KPIT, as he 

delves into the transition shaping the automotive 
industry, from electric vehicles to advanced 

driver assistance systems. Discover why experts 
in mechatronics, AI, robotics, and more are in 
high demand. Tune in to this podcast to unlock 
the potential of a lifetime in automotive tech!

Does Automotive Software
present an opportunity of a
lifetime for techies?

LEARN MORE

Our #WomenInMobility initiative has been 
shortlisted for the REUTERS automotive D.R.I.V.E. 
Honours 2023 in the 'Commitment to Diversity' 
category. We're also proud to share that we've 
been recognized in the 'Reducing Emissions' 
category, highlighting our sustainability e orts. 
These nominations reflect our commitment to 
diversity and our core focus on sustainability as 

we continue #ReimaginingMobility.

KPIT Makes its Mark
at REUTERS automotive
D.R.I.V.E. Honours 2023

WATCH THE VIDEO

The wait is finally over! Renowned global 
scientist, Dr. Alan Finkel is the guest on 

#KPITSTEMDialogues. Join him as he unravels 
the fascinating world of Silicon, and its unique 
properties, right from its availability to purity, 
making it the king of microprocessors. Stay 
tuned for the full video release and continue to 
be inspired by our upcoming STEM videos from 
KPIT STEM Dialogues, designed to ignite your 

passion for science and technology!

CHECK IT OUT 

Discover the World of
Silicon with Dr. Alan Finkel on
#KPITSTEMDialogues!

Here are some snapshots of
new colleagues at our campus!

ADITI

KOMAL

PAYAL

GAURI

Experience the excitement of new beginnings 
through the eyes of our talented 

automobelievers! Watch their videos as they 
share what it's truly like on their first day at KPIT. 

Glimpses of
some great beginnings

KPIT took a step closer to nature conservation as 
our team recently visited Koyna forest to plant 
trees and partake in eco-friendly initiatives. This 
experience has left a lasting impression on the 

team, fostering a deep appreciation for our precious 
natural habitats and renewing our commitment to a 

greener, more sustainable future.

A Day in the Wild:
KPIT's Team Joins the Koyna
Forest Conservation E ort

Did you know? KPIT's innovative iDART platform is 
revolutionizing automotive diagnostics & aftersales 

service management! 

Through a cloud-based ecosystem, iDART o ers Through a cloud-based ecosystem, iDART o ers 
tools & accelerators for developing and validating 
E/E diagnostic functions using virtual and 

simulated environments. Additionally, it leverages 
AI & ML technologies to provide digitized & 

transformative solutions for aftersales service & 
maintenance and new-age use cases like 
continuous software updates, predictive 
maintenance, and subscription-based 

direct-to-customer maintenance services. 

Curious to know more?

Revolutionize Automotive
Diagnostics & Aftersales
Service Management
Through iDART

https://content.techgig.com/podcasts/defined-vehicle-middleware-solutions-kpit-talks-about-the-opportunities-in-automotive-software-for-techies/articleshow/102982343.cms
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7104805163193778176
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/kpitsparkle_silicon-the-king-of-microprocessors-activity-7104683687585189888-ufOd?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/aditi-rajput-2061051b8_firstdayatkpit-activity-7104894286667616256-d_v7?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/gauri-salgar-269997258_firstdayatkpit-activity-7105013789091102720-x2rk?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/komal-latukar-087a04233_firstdayatkpit-activity-7104890303748206592-QEjC?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/payal-jagtap-138b14218_firstdayatkpit-associatesoftwareengineerjourney-activity-7104847766647914496-zC9U?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.kpit.com/solutions/integrated-diagnostics-aftersales-transformation/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kpit/
https://www.instagram.com/kpittechnologies/
https://www.youtube.com/@KPITTechnology

